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A HOMESTEAD EPISODE

he killed try a blow struck in
regarded as a murder, in whatever point of
wanting.
to use threats to a woman, he must not be view the law might take it. ' Still Ruth sufsurprised it he gets into trouble. 01 course, fered and at times told herself 'bitterly that
now the jury had Riven a verdict of "Not although she meant to act for the best, she A Well-KnoSteelworker Makes a
guilty," there was no more to be said. had done wrongly and wickedly in keeping
Statement.
There was no doubt he was a very lucky George Forrester's secret
Three months later, to the regret of all
fellow, and the jury had given him the
benefit of the doubt. Still, if he hadn't Carnesford, the carpenter, who, although
hand, had been able to do the HIS TESTIMONY GIVEN IN FULL
not a first-rat- e
done it, who had killed Margaret Came?
Such was the general opinion, and al- work of the village and neighborhood, sudaddenly
some
had, he
staunch
a letHe
though Ronald had still
left
herents in his own neighborhood, the tide of ter telling him he had come into a little
"Iam;arteelworker by trade, and was
property up in the North, and must return
feeling ran against him.
Two months after the trial, Mrs. Mervyn to see atter it. So two days later the cot- brought up in the business from my bodied, broken doxvn by grief, and while tage again stood vacant, and Carnesford, yhoodand I think .it is to my work that I
this naturally caused a renewal of the talk, when it wanted a carpenter's job done, was can, in part at least, lay the cause ok my
it heightened, rather than otherwise the feel- obliged to send over to the next village for trouble."
ing against ber son. The general verdict a man to do
. The speaker was Mr. W. C. Heins, of No.
was that it was his doing; whether he killed
( To be continued next Saturday.)
6416 Aurelia street, East End, Pittsburg.
Margaret Carne or not, there was no doubt
He is employed at the steel works of Carthat he had killed his mother. All this was
LATE NEWS IN BEIEP.
negie, Phipps & Co., at Homestead, Pa.,
doubtless unfair, but it was not unnatural;
and only those who believed thoroughly in
and was one of the men out in the strike
Tracy
an
Invitation
accepted
addiSecretary
felt
how hard this
has
Ronald's innocence
week, and was
to visit Secretary Blaine at Bar Harbor during which occurred there last
tional pain must be to him.
settled by a general conference on Sunday,
Immediately the funeral, was over, the the latter part of August.
The British warship Sultan, which struck the men getting a satisfactory adjustment of
two girls moved away to London, and the
rock and sunk near Malta some months ago, their trouble and returning to work.
house was advertised to let, but the odor of ahas
been successfully raised.
'"'As I said before," continued Mr. Heins,
the recent tragedy hung over it. 27o one
The directors of the Flint and Pero Marcared to take a house with which such a quette
think my peculiar work caused my
"I
Company declared a
Railroad
story was connected. A month or two later
dividend of 3 per cent, payable August 15. trouble. I work at the rolls, one of the
there was a sale of the furniture; the house
Seven thousand bales of American cotton
mill. I would become
was then shut up and lost to the county. were destroyed by the horning of warehouses hottest places in the
very warm, and between the heats would
Ten days after the trial it was announced in on Ked Cross and (irundy streets, Liverpool,
step out into the air to cool off. I would
the Gazette that Ronald Mervyn had retired last Saturday.
from the service upon sale of his commisThe contract with the Union Iron Works, catch cold after cold, but paid no attention
sion. No one bad seen him after he had left of San Francisco, for the construction of a to them. Finally, a few years ago I found
coast defense vessel was signed yesterday by
the court a free man. His horses were sold Secretary
Tracy. The contract price is 5700,000. I was getting into bad shape.
a week later, and his other belongings fornostrils would clog up and I began
Detective
John T. Norris passed throuch to "My
warded from the regiment to an address he Knoxville.
It was not
have headaches continually.
He
east.
Thursday,
going
Tenn.,
ga c in London. His mother and sister had had papers from tbo Governor of Mississippi a sharp pain at first, but just
heavy
a few days later gone up io a day to town, with which to secure the arrest of Jake
feeling in my forehead over the eyes. I
and had met him there. He had already
seemed to have a cold all the time and was
written to them that he intended to go
A voluntary petition in insolvency was filed steadily becoming worse. My throat beabroad, and they did not seek to combat his yesterday by Oliver 8. Roberts, or Lynn, Mass., came raw and was all choked up. A dry,
yroprfetor of the Franklin Trotting Park at hacking cough set in. There would be a
resolution.
Saugus. The liabilities are $63,602, of which
"I can never come back, mother, unless $37,302
dropping back of matter into my throat, and
is unsecured.
this is cleared up. Tou must feel as well as
I was all the time hawking and raising
says
dispatch
Ky.,
A
James
Paris,
from
that
I do that I cannot show mv face anywhere.
Kelly, colored, who made a criminal assault on little clots of white phlegm.
insurprised
am
get
myself,
off
and
that I
I
Mrs. Peter Crow, wife of a section boss on the
"The trouble hung on this way for some
deed if it were not that I am sure I never Kentucky Central road, was taken from the jail time without getting much better or worse
at 2 o'clock Thursday morning by a mob and until about three years ago, when it exgot off my horse that night I should somerealized I was in a se
times suspect that I must for a time have hanged to a bridge near the town.
tended so far that
A house occupied by Mary Ann Graffam, rious condition. I had ringing or pounding
been really mad and have done what they
near
was
5
Sabattis,
Me.,
burned
o'clock
at
accuse me of. I have already sent down a yesterday
person feels
morning. Mrs. Graffam was 70 years sounds iu my cars, just like a works.
detective to the village. There must be old, lived alone,
My
and ber charred remains were when he comes out of boiler
some clew to all this if one could only hit found in the ruins, she having apparently been eyes became dim and were constantly disupon it, but I own that at present I do not burned to death in bed. Cause of fire un- charging a watery substance. I could not
see where it is to be looked for. I do not known.
see to read.
believe it was done by some passing tramp.
It is reiiorted in New York that the Presi
dent
King
Bridge
of
the Storm
Company has
every word that was said at my
I agreein with respect.
secured in Europe the necessary capital to
trial that
the bridge, and that the work will soon
"Everything points to the fact that she build
be commenced. The proposed bridge will span
was deliberately murdered, though who ex- the Hudson river at Cornwall, and will lie a
cept myself could have entertained a feeling rival to the Poughkeepsie bridge.
oi animosity against Margaret. God onlv
Advices from the front, received at Cairo,
knows. Tbere is one comfort, mother, and state that three columns of dervishes are
marching
to reinforce the rebels. The colonly one," he said, with a hard laugh. "I
umns are followed by caravans conveying procan set our minds at ease on one point, which visions.
believed that when these reIt
I have never felt sure about before, that is, inforcementsis .effect
a junction with the main
that I have not inherited the curse oi the body of rebels a grand attack will be mado
Carnes. Had I done so, the last two months upon the Egyptian forces.
would have made a raving lnnatic of me,
The New Hampshire Houso Judiciary Comwhereas I have never felt my head cooler mittee is considering the advisability of reporting
a bill abolishing capital punishment by
and my reason clearer than I have since the
of Attorney General Barnard,
day I was arrested. But you musn't grieve recommendation
who argued before the committee that tbere
for me more than yon can help, mother; now exists quite a strong feeling in the State in
that it .'is over, I feel more for you and the favor of such a measure, and personally recgirls than I do for mself. I have a sort of ommended its adoption.
conviction that somehow, though I don't see
The house of Joseph Gordon, about five
how, the thing will be cleared up some day. miles from Kceseville, N. Y., was visited by a
who demanded money from GorAnyhow I mean to go and lead a rough life tramp
don's
daughter, who was alone. On
somewhere, to keep myself from brooding being
told there was none in the house, he
over it. The weight will "really fall upon choked ber until sho was unconscious and then
you, far more than upon me, and I should' set fire to the house. The girl returned to conFtrongly advise you to shut up the house, sciousness just in time to crawl from under the
let it it you can, and either come up here or falling roof.
Fred Droenke's two boys, both of tender
settle in some place either Brighton or years,
playing near the Northwestern
Hastings where this story will soon be for- Railroadwere
at Elmburst near Chicago,
Mr. W. C. Heim, CUS Aurelia Street
gotten and no one will associate your names Thursday tracks
evening.
The younger strayed upon
with this terrible business."
"Sharp pains, stabbing likea knife, would
tbo track as an incoming passenger train came
About that time a stranger arrived at insight. The elder brother hurried to the shoot through both sides of my chest They
of the younger, but tripped, and the two were so severe
times as to almost take my
arnesiora. lie announced mat lie was a rescue
cut to pieces under the wheels. Death breath away. at
carpenter from the North, and that he were
The worst pain, however, was
was instantaneous.
groin. Often it was so Intense that I
my
sufiered from weak lungs, and had been
in
John R. Dunn was sent to Sing
recommended to live down South. After Singlawyer
prison yesterday to serve out a sentence would have to sit down.
"Palpitation of the heart set in. This
staying for a week at the Carne's Arms'he of nine years and six months. Dunn
was f onnd
stated that he liked the village so much that guilty of having induced Cashier Scott, of the would be followed by a slow, irregular
Manhattan
Bank, to steal S1S5.000. As soon as beating, and a feeling of dizzidess. My
he should settle there if he saw a chance of
Dunn received the greater cart of the steal he nights became restless. My throat would
making a livelihood, and as it happened advised
to fly the country. Subsequently fill up.
Scott
that there was no carpenter in the village, the cashier came
and my breathing was labored and
back and appeared as a witthe idea was received with favor, and a ness against Dunn.
difficult There was a heavy feeling in my
chest as if a weight were pressing down.
week later he was established in a cottage
About S o'clock yesterday morning
Cin"My sleep did me no good. I tried every
that happened to be vacant. As he was a cinnati dry dock buildings on Eastern the
avenue,
man who seemed to have traveled about in the eastern part of Cincinnati, caught fire way to get rest I would sleep sometimes
were
consumed,
and
together
a
with
considera5 hours, sometimes 10 or 12, bat it made no
England a good deal, and was well spoken ble quantity
lumber. The whole loss may
and informed, he soon took a good position 'each 860,000, of
upon which the insurance is said difference. I would wake up feeling tired
in the place, and was even admitted to form to be $40,000. Half an
hour before tne flrn tlia and unrested, as if I had not been asleep
one of the party in the snuggery, where he private watchman went through the building, more than 15 minutes. In fact the longer I
would talk well upon occasions, but was and says there was no fire there. This gives slept tne worse J. lelt
had no appetite in
reason to suspect arson.
specially popular as ah excellent listener.
the morning. I was always sick after eating
McCall,
James
of West Troy, N. Y., surmy breakfast
When spring came there was a fresh senwas a feeling as it
rendered himself to the police of that village wanted to vomit It All this unfitted me forI
sation. The gardener at the hotel, in digafternoon, saying: "I have kicked work. Often I felt as though I would have to
ging up some ground at the edge of the yesterday
my wife to death." It was found that the stop
work entirely. I was mure like a dead
shrubbery, to plant some rhododendrons,
woman had been terribly kicked, and there
than a living one.
there turned up the missing watch and jew- was a deep knife wound in her neck which in man
tried
almost every remedy and consulted
"I
was
sufficient to cause death. The various physicians,
elry of Margaret Carne. It was all buried itself
but could get no relief.
woman was found in her home lying in a pool
ago I read of Drs. Copeland &
Some
together a few inches below the soil, with- of
time
blood. She was about 65 years old. The huswent
to
Blair.
and found their charges
I
them
out any wrapper or covering of any kind. band is 57 years old. He says his bead has been
reasonable and placed myself under their care.
Captain Hendricks arrived at Carnesiord as out of order for some time.
soon I began to feel a decided ImproveVery
soon as the news of the discovery reached
The Richmond Paper Company of Proviment in my condition. My bead ceased to
inm. Reginald Carne was himself awav, dence suspended yesterday morning. The com- ache. The soreness left my throat. I had no
having been absent ever since the trial too'k pany suspended some little time ago, and has more pains in my chest or groin. My cough
working under an extension, $300,000 new has left me and I can sleep well and have a
place. Most of the servants had left at been
being paid In, seenred by mortgages, good appetite. I arise in the morning feeling
once; the old cook and a niece of hers alone capital
subject, however, to a first mortgage held by xefreshed and invigorated. The dimness has
remaining in charge, and two stablemen the Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company for left my eyes, and they are no longer watery. J
$387,000. The company has had no rating with
can see well, and enjoy reading. In fact I am
from fhe garden aUo staying in the honse.
for some time. Their last stateperfectly satisfied with my condition, being
Nothing came of the discovery, but it, of Bradstreet
ment showed assets or $4,000 and liabilities of strong and well. I can do my work and do not
cmrse, renewed the interest in the mystery $668,000. Tho plant is a magnificent one.
feel the exertion. I feel that I owe my recovof Margaret Carne's death, and the general
Assistant Secretary Tichenor has resigned ery to Drs. Copeland & Blair, and am glad to
opinion was that it was fortunate indeed for his duties at the Treasury
make
this statement."
Department, and it
Mr. Heins lives, as stated, at No. 6415 Aurelia
Ronald Mervyn that the discovery had not is now expected that a number of important
East End, Pittsburg, and his statement
street.
been made before his trial, for it completely questions, which have been pending In the defor some time will be settled in a few can be easily verified.
demolished the theory that the murder was partment
These include the classification of Mexthe work of a burglar. It was possible, of days.
ican lead ores, the dutiable character of CanadiaVERY PLAIN TALK,
course, that such a man, knowing the active n-built
cars and the classification of mahoghue and cry that would be set on foot, and any boards, together with questions arising Showing (he Outline of a Routs Which is
that it would be dangerous to offer the jew- under the alien labor contract law in regard to
Often Followed.
elry for sale, and still more dangerous to Canadians emplo) ed in the United States.
Christopher Carter, aged 60, completed a
When a person with a delicate constitukeep it about him, had at once buried it,
j ears' sentence In tne New Hampshire tion has a tendency, to catarrh or consumpintending to go back some day to recover it, three
State' Prison for horse stealing yesterday, and
for, as Reginald stated at the trial, the miss- upon being released
tion whether this tendency is inherited or
was immediately rearing jewels were worth 1,500.
rested by a Worcester, Mass.. officer on a requiresults from taking cold easily it is noticefor larceny of a team six years ago. able that
But had they been so hidden they would sition
that person invariably loses flesh
Carter is said to be one of the mmi notnrinno
assuredly have been put in a box or some horse
thieves in New England, one of bis ex-- ! and loses strength, showing that the nutrisort of cover that would protect them from ploits having
been the theft, transfer and sals tion is interfered with.
the damp, and not have been merely thrust of all but three of a carload of horses in VerIn such a case the sufferer should at once
into the ground. Altogether the discovery mont a few years ago. Be has been in confinefor horse stealing almost constantly dur- be placed under influences that will restore
greatly heightened, instead of diminishing, ment
15
years.
the impression that the murder was an act ing the last
the defcotive nutrition and tend to invigorate
At a late hour Thursday night the
of revenge and not the outcome of robbery,
the constitution.
Commissioners
Railroad
agreed
upon
and the cloud over Ronaid Mervyn became reduction of general freight rates in the State.a
It is to be remembered in every case the presheavier rather than lighter iu co'nsequence. A reduction in grain rates for local terminal ence ot catarrh is an evidence of predisposition
amounting on an average to nearly 10 to consumption, and no matter how slight the
Ruth Powlett had gained health and points,
cent, has been agreed upon by all the Mis- attack may be. It sbonld be treated with the
strength rapidly after the verdict of "Not per
Pacific
and Chicago and Alton roaas. All greatest care and the treatment should be consouri
guilty" had been returned against Ronald other lines will
tinued until all traces of the catarrh have dishave similar rates. From KanMervyn. She was still grave and quiet, sas City east the live stock rate will average a appeared.
If the catarrh is allowed to reach the smalland as she went about her work at home, reduction of 15 per cent. The reduction In coal
of local importance, and est tubes in the lungs which condition is inHesba would sometimes tell her that she rates Is principally
by the spitting up of a yellow material
55 miles east of Kansas
a
dicated
haul
of
embraces
looked more likr a woman of SO than a girl City. The cnt is about 15 per
then immediate attention to the malady is
cent.
of 19; but her mind had been lightened
or serious lung trouble will result.
demanded,
Dewey, who was arrested a few
from the burden of her terrible secret, and day Charles
Catarrhris, nine times out of ten, the cause
ago at Cincinnati on a charge by Jennie
consumption, and hence no one
produces
she felt comparatively happv. She spent Park that he had stolen a diamond earring that
afford to neglect a case of catarrh, howmuch of her time over at the Forresters', for from her while riding in a carriage, has been can
Is easily cured, if taken in time
slight.
ever
It
the old man and his wife were both ailing, put to much trouble by other accusations both and treated regularly
and correctly by a speand they knew that there was little chance hero and elsewhere. Several gentlemen assert cialist. If left to itself It is rarely cured withhe had induced them to pay advance pre- out a change of climate, but with each new
of their ever seeing their son again, for the that
on life insurance, and that he failed to
more and more troublesome, exgamekeeper, who had been injured in the miums
give them a policy. He has admitted that he cold It gets
always a little deeper into the lungs
poaching affray, had since died, and as the received and used the money, about 40 in each tending
becomes difficult and sometimes
cure
a
until
evidence given at the inquest all pointed to case, and he is liable to prosecution for embezThe Cincinnati police have also been impossible.
the fact that it was George Forrester who zlement.
by the Detroit authorities to hold Dewey
d like to be treated," a lady remarked
had struck the blow that had eventually asked
until they can get a requisition for him on the tho"I shoul
other day, ''but I wonld not like to have
proved fatal, a verdict of "Wilfnl murder" charge of forgery.
my
name
in the paper." Let it be stated that
had been returned againsthim.
The Standard Oil Company Is endeavoring Drs. Copeland and Blair never publish a name
Ruth's conscience was not altogether free to get control of the natural gas lands in In- or statement without tbe full and free consent
of the patient, nor do tbey publish one hunns to her conduct in the matter, and at the diana evidently with the intention of controlling the entire gas field ultimately. It will be dredth part of the testimonial, letters and
time of Mrs. Mervyn's death she suffered necessary
sometime soon for the pipe line com- statements received by theih from grateful
much. As for Ronald Mervyn himself, she panies of Indianapolis, Lafayette and other patients. As observed, the statements given
had little compass;on for him. She would cities to sink wells in new territory, and unless are entirely voluntary, and are given by the
not have permitted him to be hung; but the they secure leases for this purpose they will be Satients for publication. Drs. Copeland and
at the mercy of the Standard Oil Comnever publish tbe most emphatic
disgrace that had fallen upon him, and the wholly
Large numbers of leases have been testimonial unless the patient giving It underfact that he had been obliged to leave the pany.
In
the nest gas territory near Indianapowas to be printed and gave willing
taken
stood
that
it
country, affected her a little. She had been lis within the last two days, and it Is belloved
consent
greatly attached to her mistress, who had it will be found that the company already
treated her raiher as a friend than as a holds the most desirable land elsewhere In the
servant; and that he should have insulted Hoosier gas belt.comes
from Gillespie, 111., that
and threatened Margaret was in her eyes an whileInformation
Henry Bokamp and bis wite ere riding
offense so serious that she considered itrichly near that town, last Monday evening,
they were
deserved the punishment that had befallen taken from their bnggy by an. armed band of
White Caps, wbo took sbamefnl liberties with
him.
woman and swung Bokamp up to a tree
Until she heard of Mrs. Mervyn'n death the
three times, the last hanging proving so near
she had scarcely considered that the. inno- -' fatal that he could only be revived by the adcent must suffer with the guilty, and after ministration of medicine. They tben left.
reason of the outrage is said to have been
that she felt far more than she h'ad done be- The
mere suspicion that Bokamp had committed
fore that she had acted wrongly in keeping petit
larceny. The case
been put in the
the secret, the more so since the verdict re- bands of Colonel Oiler, a has
criminal lawyer, of
Are located permanently at
turned against George Forrester in the other Litchfield, who says tbat while at Gillespie yescase had rendered the concealment to some terday looklnginto the affair he was warned by a
who claimed to be the captain of the
extent futile. But indeed Forrester and his man
66 SIXTH AVE.,
White Caps that if be came nosing around
wire did not suffer anything like the pain there
rope than the one
he wonld get a
and shame from thisrverdictthat they would they gave to Bokamp.thicker
The Colonel says he baa
they treat with success all curable cases.
have done had their son been proved to have spotted the perpetrators of the outrage and Where
Office hours 9 toll A. M.:2to6 p. K.; 7to9
been the murderer f Miss Carne. Public will prosecute them. to. the extent of the law.
p. it. (Sunday included).
opinion, indeed, ran against poaching as
-- Specialties CATARRH,
and ALL DISU de- - EASES of the EYE, EAR, THROAT and
1 X TTHIU k
against drunkenness or enlisting in the ji.lt
PAPiTiTSP
nthttUMaU teribed XUNG&
lllwin.!.dispatch
army, or other wild conduct; but it was not t n UHmorrouri
by
Bird, who
Consultation, IU Address all mail to
considered as an absolute crime, nor was the tilto itlUhoxa tfie Fuurth of JulySea
wat
eeltbrated
DBS. COPELAND 4 BLAIR,
"
68 Sixth avc, Pittsburg, Pa,
result of a ficht, in which a keeper might at an Indian tgencv.
,
so strongly in Us favor was
If a man so far forgets himself as

had belore told
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15 00
Eliza McGregor (60), 60 feet
IS 00
James Gray (60), 60 feet
19 50
(78),t5feet
JaneBaird
On the opening of Walter street, from WashWest side-M-ary
ington street to Lillian street
22 50
L.
49.12
(90).
Tate
feet
To the Select and Common Councils of the
12 00
Jane Fullerton (48), 40 feet
city of Pittsburg:
CO
12
E.
Sarah
McCallum
US), 40Ieet.......
The undersigned. Viewers of Street ImproveFillmore street south side
ments in the city of Pittsburg, appointed by Margt
75
IS
Mawhinney
(75),
60
feet
the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny
8 75
county, and authorized by an ordinance passed Albert Parsons (So), 25 feet
75
Wilson
(35),
8
25
feet
on the 17th day of October, A. D. 1887, a copy Alex
Ditbridge street, east side, from
of which is hereto attached, to appraise the
damages sustained in the opening of Walter Fifth avenue to Bayard-He- nry
87 25
street, trom Washington street to Lillian Henry Lloyd estate (349), 274 feet
Lloyd or Lillio S. Stern (63), 50
street, in the city "of Pittsburg, and make an
15 75
feet
provisions
of
assessment therefor tinder the
Henry Lloyd or Chas. T. Force (126),
L and in accordance with an act of Assembly of
100
3160
feet...
tne Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled, Henry Lloyd
or Nellie Card (95), 75
"An act authorizing and directing Coancils of
23 75
feet
imcities of the second class to provide for the
103 25
provement of streets, lanes, alleys and public Henry Lloydnry (413), 324.70 feet
West
highways.se wers and sidewalks, requiring plans
97 CO
estate (388). 305.20 feet..
of streets, providing for the appointment ot a "Henry Lloyd
Lloyd or Mary E. Stewart
il
Board or Viewers or Street Improvements,
(95). 75 feet
23 75
ing their duties, granting appeals to Councils and Court providing for the assessment Henry Lloyd or Mary E. Cain (95), 75
23 75
feet
and collection ot damages and benefits, authorLloyd or Jane W. Meyer (63).
izing the use or private property and providing Henry
50 feet
1575
for filing liens and regulating proceedings Hcnrv
89 75
thereon, and prohibiting the use of public Mary Lloyd (359). 282.95 feet
220 00
E. Schenley (880), 652 feet
streets, without authority of Councils," approved the 11th day of June, A. D. 1887,respect-- f
S 5,160 07
ully report:
Respectf nllv submitted.
That, having been first duly sworn and
EDWA'Rn.TAVAT.T.,RN'.
1
qualified according to law, they proceeded in
Viewers.
DANIEL WENKE.
the manner and according to the directions of
TIMOTHY O'LEARY, JB. J
said act, to discharge the duties of their apjy26
Pittsburg. July 6. 1889.
pointment; and having given the notices re
quired bj said act, tbey viewed the premises "VTIEWERS' REPORT
and heard all the allegations and evidence or
the several parties claiming damages, and On tbe opening of Home street From Butler
after full consideration thereof, find that no stieet
Plummer street
owner of property bas sustained any damage To the to
Select and Common Councils of the city
bv reason of said improvement: that, after
or Pittsburg:
costs,
they
ascertaining the whole amount of
The undersigned. Viewers or Street Improvemade an assessment of the same upon the ments
in the city of Pittsburg, appointed by
properties benefited by. said improvement, and the Court
Common Pleas of Allegheny
caused a plan to be made, and prepared a county, and of
authorized by an ordinance passed
having
statement, as required by said act, and
on the lSth day of March, A D., 1889, a copy of
given to the owner of each lot ten days' notice which is hereto
to appraise the damot the time and place or meeting, tbey met on ages sustained inattached,
the opening of Home street,
tb,o 15th day or July, A D. 18S9, at the office of from Butler
street
in the
to
Plummer
the Board of Viewers, in the city of Pittsburg, city of Pittsburg, and make anstreet
heard all complaints and evidence' presented, therefor under the provisions of andassessment
accordIn
and, after full consideration thereof, present ance with an act of Assembly of the Commonthe following report, showing the amount each wealth of Pennsylvania, entitled, "An act
property holder is entitled to pay as the proper authorizing
and directing Councils of cities of
proportion of said cost:
the second class to provide for the Improvement of streets, lanes, alleys and public highEXPENSES.
40 00 ways, sewers and sidewalks, requiring plans of
S
Printing ordinances andnotlces
28 60 streets, providing for the appointment of a
Printing viewers report.
15 00 Board of Viewers of Street Improvements, preMaking plan and serving notices.
42 00 scribing tbeir duties.grantlng appeals torCoun-cil- s
Viewers' time
and Court Drovidinir for tbe assessment
S 125 50 and collection of damages and benefits, authorizing
the use of private property and providing
ASSESSED.
for filing liens and regulating proceedWalter street east side, from Washing
ings thereon, and prohibiting the use of public
streets witbout authority of Councils," ap2 24 proved the 14th day of June,A D. 1SS7. respectGather (80), 147.5 feet
194 fully repqrt:
H. Laggerman (26), 25 feet
187
H. Schrlber (25). 24.5 feet
That having been first dulx'sworn and quali187 fied according to law, tbey proceeded m the
H. Scbenck (25), 24.5 feet
187 manner and according to the directions of said
T. Legleitner. Jr. (25). 21.5 feet
187 act, to discharge the duties of their appointRoth (25), 24.5 leet
A
Wm. H. Nivest (25), 24.5 feet
18 ment: and, having given tbe notices required
202 of said act, they viewed the premises and heard
Aug. Wibnor (27), 25.81 feet
2 02 all the allegations and evidence by tbe several
II. W. Binder (27). 25.81 feet
202 parties claiming damages, and, after full conEtling (27), 25.81 reet
H
2 02 sideration thereof, find that no owner of propEll Scheck (27), 25.81 feet
202 erty has sustained any damage by reason of
John and Mary Smith (27), 25.81 feet..
404 said improvement; that; after ascertaining the
L.8ugart(54).5l64feet
299 whole amount of costs, they made an
G. Matt and F. Ketter (40), 38.72 feet.
299
(40),
33.72
t
Wm.Habn
feet
tbe same upon the properties benefited
383 by said improvement and caused a plan to be
H. Forger (52). 60 feet
91 made and prepared a statement as required by
2
(S9).
37.5
Mrs. Force
feet
2 91 said act, and, having given to tbe owner of each
Jo J. Letson (39). 37.5 feet
3S9 lot ten days' notice of the time and place of
J. H. Pollett, Jr. (52), 50 feet
389 meeting, they met on the 25th day of June, A
A. M. Rosser (52), 50 feet.,
194 D. 1889, at the office of tbe Board of Viewers, in
tan, zoteet
3 89 tbe city of Pittsburg, beard all complaints and
F. M. Calor (52), 50 feet.
187 evidence, and, after full consideration thereof,
Jas. Peel(25),25 feet
194 present the following report showing the
F. M. CayIor(28).25feet
194 amount each property holder is entitled to pay
H. Richter(26),25fest
as the proper proportion of said cost:
Water street, west side, from Washexpenses. .
ington to Lillian-Jo- hn
224 Printing ordinances and notices.
Richtor (30). 14.75 feet
40 00
194 Printing viewers' report
J.N. Forgcr(26),25 feet
20 25
1 87 Making
Aug. Sherkel(25),24.5 feet
plan
10 00
serving
and
notices......
1 87
John J. Bowman (25), 24.5 reet
21 00
S. Adlcr(25),24.5feet
187 Viewers' time
M. Wmterknecbt(25),24.5
187
leet.
9125
P. Ocstrich(25).24.6 leet
187
ASSESSES
E. Heinricb(54) 51.62 feet
404
Home
Side,
East
street.
Butler
from
Henry White(271,25.81 feet
202 street to Plummer
4 04
A. Lang(54),51.62feet
Henry Fucbs (50). 103.5 feet
S
855
Martha G. Noab(40).38-7- feet
299 Mary
J. Brooks (33), 45.4 feet
563
Alfred H. Perry(40).38.72 feet
299 William
20 feet
3 42
Hutzelmelmyer.
E. T. Schatt,nor(54).SL64feet
404 Annie Irwin estate, 40 feet
682
Bates(26).25 feet
194 H. p. Hobson, 40 feet
6 82
W. H. Roblns(26) 25 feet- 191 Philip D. Grosham, 20 feet
3 42
Adolph Stoekel(26),25 feet
194 Henry J. Lang (50), 100 feet
8
55.
1 94
J. A. Digby(26),25 feet
West Side-R- ev.
D. J. Davisr26),25feet
194
(50), 103.5 feet
J.
Miller
855
A
C. H. Love(52),50 feet
389 Charles BIckeL 8U4 feet
13 84
Wm. Stark(26),25 feet
194 Charles E. Barr, 20 feet
342
E. C. Cady(52),50 feet
389
V. H. Self, 20 feet
342
Mack(26),25
,
F.
194 George Metcalf, 20 feet
feet
3 42
1 94
Catharine B)ackmore(26),25 feet
Dressing,
20 feet
H.
P.
342
194 A J. Miller, 20 feet
H. H. A Goff(6).25feet
42
3
389 H. and G. Lang (50), 100 feet
J. A Shuaart(S2),50 feet
865

TTIEWERS' REPORT

side-He-

pre-scr-

assess-ment-

wm-itoss-
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A

Respectfully submitted,
DANIEL WENKE,
, TIMOTHY O'LEARY,
Pittsburg, July 15, 18S9.
TTIEWERS' REPORT

$125 50

Viewers.
jy28

Jit,

On the construction of a public sewer on Dlth- -

rldge street and Forbes avenue, from Fifth
avenue, to run about SU0 feet west of Dithridge

street

To tbe Select and Common Councils of tho city
of Pittsburg:
The undersigned Viewers of Street Improvements in the city of Pittsburg, appointed by
tbe Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny
county, and authorized by an ordinance passed
on tbe 12th day of March, A D. 1SS8. a copy of
which is hereto attached, to make an assessment of the cost and expense of constructing a
public sewer on Dithridge street and Forbes
avenue, from Fifth avenue to about 300 feet
west of Dithridge street in said city, uporithe
property benefited thereby, under the provisions of and in accordance with an act of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled, "An act authorizing and directing
Councils of cities of the second class to provide for the improvement of streets, lanes,
alleys and public highways, sewers and sidewalks, requiring plans of streets, providing for
tbe appointment of a board of viewers of
street improvements, prescribing their duties,
granting appeals to Councils and Court, providing for the assessment and collection of
damages and benefits, authorizing the use of
private property, and providing for filing liens
and regulating proceedings thereon, and prohibiting the use of public streets without authority of Councils," approved the 14th day of
June, A. D. 1837, respectfully report;
That, having been first duly sworn and qualified according to law, they proceeded in tbe
manner and according to the directions of said
act to discharge tbe duties of their appointments: that having viewed the premises, they
made an assessment ot said cost and expense
upon tbe property benefited, and caused a plot
and statement to be made, as required by said
act, and having given to tbe owner ot each lot
10 days' notice ot the time and place of meeting, they met on tbe 5th day of July, A D. 18S9,
at the office of tbe Board of Viewers, in tbe
city of Pittsburg, heard all complaints and
evidence offered, and having made all modifications and corrections.which tbey deem proper,
assessed tbe cost and expense of constructing
said sewer uoen the following property, upon
each for the amount set opposite tbe name of
the owner thereof, viz:
Chief of Department of Public Works.state-mou- t
of cost:
pipe sewer.
958 lineal feet
h

Jl 90
522 lineal feet
6 drops, $75
7 manholes, $50

h

pipe sewer.

S3 00.

portion of
Extra work rebuilding
increasing thick-

stone culvert and
castings (to Fisher F. & M.
Co.). Jl 63
Superintending, engineering, advertising, etc
Printing ordinances and notices
Printing viewers' report
Making plans and serving notices
Viewers' time
ness ot walls of manhole

15,290 lbs.

S

1,820
1.566
450
350

20
00
00
00

348 00
256 87
250
40
22
15
42

00
00
CO

00
00

nnrmiT

OFFICIAL PITTSBtTRG.
"TTIEWERS' REPORT

OFFICIAL-PITTSBTJ- EG.

RG.

j

On the opening of Mahogany alley; fr.om Essex
alley to Laurel street
To the Select and Common Councils of the city
of Pittsburg:
The undersigned. Viewers of Street Improvements in the city ofPittsburg, appointed by tbe
Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny county
and authorized by an ordinance passed on tbe
18th day of March, A D. 1889, a copy of which
is hereto attached, to appraise the damages
sustained in the opening of Mahogany alley,
from Essex alley to Laurel street in the city of
Pittsburg, and make an assessment therefor
under tbe provisions of and in accordance with
an act of Assembly of tbe Commonwealth of
Pennftvlvantn Mtitlrlari
AtiflrfantliAflTlnffflnil
directing Councils of cities of the second class
to proviae tor tne improvement or streets,
lanes, alleys and publio highways, sewers and
sidewalks, requiring plans ot streets, providing
for the appointment of a Board Of Viewers of
Street Improvements, prescribing tbeir duties,
granting appeals to Councils and Court, providing for the assessment and collection of
damages and benefits, authorizing tbe use of
private property, and providing for filing liens
ana regulating proceedings thereon, and prohibiting the use of nublic streets without the
authority of Councils," approved the 14th day
of June, A D. 1887. respectfully report:
That having been first duly sworn and qualified according to law, they proceeded in the
manner and according" to the directions of said
act, to discharge tbe duties of their appointment; and having g'ven the notices required
by said act tbey viewed the premises and
heard all tbe allegations and evidence of tbe
several parties claiming damages, and after
foil consideration thereof, find that no owner
of property bas sustained any damage by
said improvement; that after ascertaining the whole amount ot costs, tbey made an
assessment of the same upon the properties
benefited by said improvement, and caused a
plan to be made, and prepared a statement, as
required by said act, and having given to t
of each lot ten days' notice or the time
andplacdof meeting, they met on tbe 5th dav
of June, A. D. 18S9, at tbe office of tbe Board
of Viewers, iu the city tof Pittsburg, heard all
complaints and evidence, and after full consideration thereof, present tbe following report showing the amount each property holder
is entitled to pay as the proper proportion of
said cost
EXPENSES."

Printing ordinances and notices
Printing viewers' renort
Makincr plan and servinir notices
Viewers'time.
ASSESSES.
street east side,

Mahogany

street to Essex
Ross (60). 100 feet
Herman Ros. 1C0 feet
Roschenthaler, 20 feet
A
Mrs. John H. Strutman, 20 feet
Henry Bentshcr, 20 feet
S. D. Hellstern, 20 feet
Charles Greer. 20 feet
John Kiiight20feet
Anton Roschenthaler, 20 feet
Magdaline Bolland, 0 feet
William Powell, 20 feet
John E. Hesser. 40 feet
Thomas Dempster. 20 feet
W. P. Knobel,20feet
C. F. Lindner. 20 feet
Joepb Schwenderman, 20 feet
G. McKee,20feet
West side-LHess (50), 100 reet
H.J. Brubangb, 20 feet
William HaselDjan, 20 feet
John Glenn, 20 feet
J. W. Duffy. 20 feet
H.R.Hay,20fet
Hugh Hay, 20 feet.
W. C.Narser.20feet
Dora Ann Sohner. 20 feet
Adolph WesseL 20 feet
Barbara Stuhllng, 20 feet
Andreas Hungerman, 20 feet
Rotb,20feet
E
Conrad Bauer, 20 feet
,
EdGeib, 20 foet
John Kapp, 20 feet
S. Volbtner, 20 feet
Peter Vetter, 20 feet
James Marshall, 20 feet
F. Pabst 20 f eet
H. F. Jfyer, 20 feet
Henrv Bnnker. 40 feet
J. C. Zinsmeister, 20 feot
Joseph Bril. 20 feet
alley-Her-

...8

40 00
6
10 00
42 00

5

118 75

ASSESSED.

Dithridge and Forbes streets, east side, from
feet west of Dithridge
Fifth avenue to 300
5 193 80
William Holmes (107), 1R0 feet
85 47
C. F. Markland (46), llOfeet
78 03
(42).
50
feet
Eliza Brooks
89 18
John F. Owens (48). 40 feet
178 37
Thomas TC Cree (6). 80 feet
44 69
Charles A. Wesley (24). 20 feet
(24),
44 9
20
Cfee
feet
Thomas K.
S9 18
C. A Wesley (48), 40 feet
89
40
18
(48),
feet
J. C. Brown
89 18
J. Rohm (48), 40 feet
43
31
23.33
(26).
feet
L. b. Van Vorhls
169 07
jt.Mawhinney (91), 76.67 feet
70 60
Conrad Ebersberger (38), 32 feet
6131
James Laird (33), 32 feet
Cath. Wallace, or Thomas1 Wallace
44 59
(24), 46.31 feet
IBS 80
Margaret J. Gray (107), 89.92 feet
Mary E. Schenley (60). 50 feet
Ill 43
679 63
JIary E. Pchenley (312), 200 feet
,
Dithridge street, nest side
775 64
feet
Henry Lloyd estate (432),-S238 55
Henry lJovd estate (144), 120 .feet
80 19
1, 40 feet
Susan Hartley (48(48).
86 19
40
C.
feet..,
Wilson
James
86 19
Rev.'W. Passavant (48). 40 feet
348 73
W. H. Brown (192). 160 feet
220 67
Isabella Comlngo, 122.42 feet
Forbes street, east side, from Dithridge to Craig
22 50
Thomas Harriott, 89.72 feet
10 60
Eliza Stewart 42 feet
10 60
Little, 42 feet
12 10
aryL. Tate, 48 feet
12 CO
Mary Moreland. 48 feet
6 00
Essie Little, 24 feet
13 75
M. A Moorhead, 75.42 feet
West side
6 CO'
ElizaLalrd (20), 94.45 feet
SO
M. S. Moreland (18). 24.60 feet
50
12
04
(50).
feet
Eliza Sterart
27 00
O. H. Onnsby (108, 120 leet
63
(46),
44
U
Mary L. Tata
feet
Craig street east side.Forbes to Fillmore
,.
w.ifc House (4j, bo leet... ......-..-

uu

.

EXPENSES.

Printing ordinances and notices.....'..
Printing viewers report
Making plan and serving notices
Viewers time

40 CO
24 50
10 00

42.00
113 60

3
ASSESSES.
Copeland street east side, from
worth to Walnut
J. L. Clark (50). 100.90 feet
J. B. Crooks, 82 feet
Steven Sweney. 25 feet
John Thonia, 50 feet
Emma It Coombs, 60 feet
J. C.Kiser,25feet
John C. Kiser. 53 feet
T. E. Watt, 50feet
Harry R.Goshorn, 50 feet
Henry P. Kuhn. 50 feet
W.G.Crawford, 25 feet
P. M. Lannigan. 60 feet
Peter Zern. 50 feet
Louisa Davis. 100 feet
John Thoma, 25 feet
West side
B. H. McKeaver (60). 100.90 feet
John B. Crooks. 7o feet
Jos. McCabe, 75 feet
'.
A R. Sloan. 25 feet
J. Kearns. 25 feet
James Colbcrt,25 feet
M. Cunningham, 30 feet
Mrs. O. L. Roberto, 25 feet
G. H. Zacharias, 50 feet
John Thomas. 25 feet
L. Goldsmith & Bro., 100 feet
Mrs. J. Dudgeon, 50 feet
D. Slack 50 feet
C.C. McDonnell. 25 feet
P. Colston, 25feet
F. Desbon, 25 foet
A
L. W. Weflng, 50 feet

Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD JAY ALLEN,
DANIEL WENKE,
TIMOTHY O'LEARY", JR
Pittsburg, June 25, 1889.

Ells"V
8 9
6 60
1 99's
3 VI',
3 97
1 VS
4 45

j

3 97- -'
3 97?'
3 07'.
19J .'
3 97

3 97
94
1 99

7

3 97
5 95
6 95

'.

' .

1 99
1 39
1 99
2 37
1 99.
S 97
1 99
7 94
3 07
3 97
1 99
1 99
1 99
3 97
116 50
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TTIEWERS' REPORT
On tho grading, paving and curblngof Carnegie
street, from
street to McCandless
Fifty-secon- d

street

To tbe Select and Common Councils of the
city of Pittsburg:
Tbe undersigned, Viewers of Street Improvements In the citv of Pittsburg, appointed by
the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny
county and authorized by an ordinance, passed

which is hereto attached, to name an
assessment of the cost and expense of
grading, paving and curbing
of Car5 61 negie street, from
d
street to
2 24 McCandless
In said city, upon
street
2 21 the property benefited thereby, under tbe pro224 visions of and in accordance with an act of
2 24 Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl2 24 vania, entitled, "An act authorizing and direct2 24 ing Councils of cities of the second class to
2 24 provide for the improvements of streets, lanes,
2 24 alleys and public highways, sewers and side2 24 walks, requiring plans of streets, providing for
2 24 the appointment of a Board of Viewers of
2 24 Street Improvements, prescribing their duties,
2 24 granting appeals to Councils and Court, pro2 24 viding for the assessment and collection of
2 24 damages and benefits, authorizing the use of
3 24 private property and providing for filing liens
2 24 and regulating proceedings thereon, and pro2 24 hibiting the use of public streets without au;...
2 24 thority of Councils,' approved the 14th day of
2 24 June. A. D. 1887. respectfully report:
2 24
That having been first duly sworn and quali4 4S fied aocordlng to law, tbey proceeded in the
2 24 manner and according to the airections of said
2 24 act, to discharge tho duties of their appointments; tbat having viewed the premises, tbey
113 73 made an assessment of said cost and expense
3
Respectfully submitted.
upon tho property benefited, and paused a plot
I
DANIEL WENKE
and statement to be made, as required by said
viewers.
TIMOI'HY O'LEARY, Jr.,
and having given to the owner of each lot
act days'
ten
jv26
notice of tbe time and place ot meetPittsburg, June 25. 18S9.
ing, they met on the 19th day ot July, A D.
1889, at the office of tbe Board of Viewers, in
TTIEWERS REPORT
tbe citv of Pittsburg, beard all complaint
and evidence offered, and having made all
On tbe opening of Allen street from Washingmodifications and corrections which they deem
ton street to McLain street
proper,
assessed the cost and expense of said
To tbe Select and Common Councils of the
grading, paving and curbing upon the followS
91 25 city of Pittsburg:
property,
upon each for the amount set oping
The undersigned, Viowers of Street ImproveRespectfully submitted,
ments in the city of Pittsburg, appointed by posite the name of the owner thereof, viz.:
EDWARD JAY ALLEN, 1
Department
ot Public Works stateChief of
J Viewers. tbe Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny counDANIEL WENKE.
ty and authorized by an ordinance passed on ment of cost
TIMOTHY O'LEARY, Jr. J
CO 07.
1,167
8169
yards
grading.
S
of
cubic
the 17th day of October, A. D. 1887, a copy of
jy26
Pittsburg, June 25. 1889.
1,632 square yards paving. SO 97
1,583.04
which Is hereto attached, to appraise the dam64
642"10
10
curbing.
teet
ages sustained In the opening of Allen street D95X lineal
REPORT
197 59
from Washington to McLain, in the city of 178 square feet crossing, SI 11
125 CO
Pittsburg, and make an assessment therefor Engineering, advertising, etc
On tbe censtrn ctlon of a public sewer on Dres40 CO
Printing
ordinance
noticed.
and
ot
provisions
and
under
in
with
accordance
the
den alley, trom
street to Stanton an act of Assembly of tne Commonwealth of Printing viewers' report
20 50
avenue.
10 00
Making
serving
and
plan
notices
Pennsylvania,
authorizing
entitled,
"An
act
To tbe Select and Common Councils of the city and
42 00
directing Councils of cities of tbe second Viewers' time
of Pittsburg:
provide
Improvement
to
for
the
class
of
streets,
The undersigned Viewers of Street Improve$ 2,741 91
and public highways, sewers and
ments in the city of Pittsburg, appointed by lanes, alleysrequiring
plans of streets, providing
assessed.
the Court of Common Fleas of Allegheny sidewalks,
county, and authorized by an ordinance passed for the appointment of a Board of Viewers of
Carnegie street north side, from
on the 19th diyof November. AD. 1888. a Street Improvements, prescribing tbeir duties, street to McCandless
i
S 112 10
cony of which is hereto attached, to make an granting appeals to Councils and Court proB. Byrne's heirs (37). 47.03 feet
for tbe assessment and collection of H. Spilker, 20 feet
60
assessment of the cost and expense ot con- viding
60 60
structing a public sewer on Dresden alley, from damages and benefits, authorizing the use of Julia Bulger. 20 feet.
private property and providing for filing liens Michael Shay, 20 feet
60 60
street to Stanton avenue, in said and
proregulating
proceedings
and
thereon,
CO 60
20
Bridget
McConnell,
upon
city,
feet
tbe property benefited thereby
the use of public streets, witbout au- Jno. Guun, 20 feet
60 60
under the provisions of and in accordance hibiting
thority
approved
14th
Councils."
of
dav
of
the
60
60
20
or
Hickey,
feet
Peter
with an act ot Assembly
tbe CommonD. 18S7, respectfully report:
121 13
Jno. Walsh, 40 feet
wealth of Pennjylvania, entitled "An act au- June, Aharlug
qualsworn
duly
been
first
and
That
60
60
20
Sarah A Rush.
thorizing and directing Councils of cities of the
feet
ified according to law, they proceeded in tho Wm. Alackey,
121 18
40 feet,
second class to provide for the improvements manner
directions
according
to
and
tbe
of
said
40
121
IS
John Graltage, feet
of streets, lanes, alleys and public highways,
duties of their appointact to discharge the
sewers and sidewalks.requlring plans of streets
R. W. Anderson. 20 feet..
and having given the notices required E. McConway, 20 feet
60 60
providing for tbe appointment of a Board of ment;
60 60
Viewers of Street Improvements, prescribing by said act they viewed the premises and Aug. Fluhme. 20 feet
all tbe allegations and evidence of the Jas. Critchlow. 20 feet
60 60
their duties, granting appeals to Councils and heard
parties claiming damages, and after McCandless M. E. Church (761.66.23
Court providing for the assessment and col- several
consideration tbeteof, find that no owner
,... 230 25
feet.
lection of damages and benefits, authorizing full
of property has sustained any damage by reaSouth side
the use of private property and providing for son
of
ascertainimprovement;
that,
said
after
Margaret J. Smith (26). 16.75 feet
78 77
filing liens and regulating proceedings thereon,
ing tbe whole amount of costs, they made an barah Bushman,
20 feet
60 60
and prohibiting tbe use of public streets withof tbe same upon tbe pioperties Thos. Charlton. 20 feet
60 60
out authority of Councils." approved the 14th assessment
benefited by said Improvement, and caused a G. Fitzgerald, 20 feet
CO 60
day of June, A D. 1687, respectfully report:
to be made, and prepared a statement as AGurney. 20 feet
60 00
That, having been first duly sworn and quali- plan
60 60
fied according to law. tbey proceeded in tbe required by said act, and having given to tbe W. E. Paynor, 20 feet
tot ten aavs notice oi me time A. S. Mould. 20 feet
60 60
manner and according to the directions of said owner ox eacameeting,
they met' on tbe 15th day J. Wiidinger. 40 feet
and place of
IS
act, to discbarge the duties of tbeir appointlil
of July. A D. 1889, at the office of the Board of Marriet Clark. 80 feet
242 37
ments; that, having viowed tbe premises, they Viewers,
fn tho city ot Pittsburg, heard all MaryHatz.40 feet
12118
mado an assessment of said cost and expense
and after full considJames McGilvray, 40
121 13
upon the property benefited, and caused a plot complaints and evidence,
thereof, present tbe following report Thomas Costello. 40 feet
121'13
feet
and statement to be made, as required by said eration
property bolder is The property of Pittsburg
showing
each
amount
the
and- - having given to tho owner of each lot
(66), 76.37
act days'
proportion
proper
pay
as
of
to
,sald
entitled
the
199 96
feet
place
notice of tbe time and
of meetten
ing, thev met on the 6th day of July, A D. 1889, cost:
EXPENSES.
91
S
2,741
office
of the Board of Viewers, in the
at tbe
T? en
f frill
Tihtnlttfi
city of Pittsburg, heard all complaints and evi- Printing ordinance and notices
S
40 00
WENKrL
)
offered,
D
NIEL
and, having made all modificadence
2100
Printing viewers' report
TIMOTHY O'LEARY, Ja Viewers,
tions and corrections which they deem proper, Making plan and serving notices. .....
10 00
Pittsburg. July 19. 1889.
lyca
assessed the cost and expense of constructing Viewers' time.
42 00
said sower upon tbe following property, upon
each for the amouut set opposite the name of
$113 00
No. 23.1
the owner thereof, viz.:
ORDINANCE-FIXI- NG
ASSFSSED.
THE COMChief of Department of Public Works, stateAN
PENSATION
of police matrons of the
Washule. from
ment of cost:
Allen street ea
Safety.
Department
ot
Public
815 lineal feet
ington avenue to McLain street
pipe sewer,
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
3 63
8 913 80
U 12
W. W. Nesbit (38), 74.91 feet
city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common CounS 69 cils assembled,
120 00 LucyAMarland(38).7191fcet
2drops, JOO
and it is hereby ordained and
149
81
school,
90 00 Allentown
3manboles,$30
tbe authority of the same. That the
14 43 enacted bypolice
4,720 pounds castings (to Fisher F. &
feet
matrons at patrol station No.
of
the
99.56
4 86
79 SO John P. Cunninsham (50).
M. Co.) Jl 68
feet...
shall be and it Is hereby established at $75 per
4 78 month,
Superintending, engineering, adverJohn bulllvan, 49.77 feet
pay and compensation of
and
tbe
that
CO
4 28
tising, etc
150
Paulino Wagner (44), 49 77 feet
other police matrons shall be and it is hereTeet
4 80 all
40 00 John Kiedbler (50),
Printing ordinance and notices
165 per month.
by
established
at
7 33
Printing Viewers' report
20 50 Benjamin Thomas (76); 151.73 feet
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of or10 00
Making plan and serving notices
West side
r
dinance conflicting with the provisions of this
7 29
4 j 00 John Allen (75). 149 82 feet
Viewer time.
ordinance,
and tbe same is hereby repealed,
V.Chartner, 24.97 feet
'22 3333 so far as tbebesame
affects this ordinance.
S 1.470
E. Lewis. 24,97 feet
Ordained
and
enacted Into a law in Councils
2 33 this 1st day of July,
John Richter. 21.87 feet
ASSESSED.
A D. 1869.
2 33
Samuel Black, 24.97 feet
or Select CoundL
H. P. FORD,
Dresden alley, north side from Stan4 76 Attest: GEO. President
James A. Torrence. 49.94 feet
8HEPPARD,
Clerk ot Select
ton to
street
11 4S
14931 feet
RMibins.
J.
Council.
L.
36
78
HOLLIDAY. President of
Peter Krafft (35), 55.81 feet
14 48 Common GEO.
W. H. Radcllffe. 149.31 feet
Council.
21 01
Attest:
GEO.
BOOTH,
J. B. Golden. 20 feet
50.50 reet
4 86
of Common Council.
42 01 L. Gerder,
J. A Hoffman, 40 feet
9 81 Clerk
Mayor's office. July 2, 18S9. Approved:
42 01 J. Charles Fisher, 10L2Sfect
Henry Miller, 40 feet
Mayor.
WM.
21 01
McCALLIN.
Chas. Sanders. 20 feet
Attest: W H.
UU CO
Mayor's Clerk.
147 06
C. O'Donnell, 140 feet
t
Respectfully submitted,
in Ordinance Book, voL 7. page 102.
Recorded
84 04
Zlnger, 80 feet
A
1
DANIEL
WENKE. Vle.erl!
24th day of July. A D. 13S9.
jy26-263 03
G. Bakerman,60feet
JR.,
O'LEARY,
TIMOTHY
21 Ot
M.H.E. Ward. 20 feet
jy2S
Pittsburg. July 15. 1SS9. 2101
F. Kermena, 20 feet
No. 29.
21 01
W.J. Norris. 20 feet
ORDINANCE
GRANTING THE
21 01 TTIEWERS' REPORT
J. Dyson, 20 feet
AN
Pittsburg,
Alleghenv
and Manchester
42 01
JobnSelbert 40 feet
21 01 On tbe opening of Copeland street from EMs- - Passenger 1Railway Company certain rights.
E. O'Connor, 20 feet..
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the allegations and evidence of the several parties claiming damages, and after full consideration thereof, find that no owner of property
has sustained any damage by reason of said
improvement; that, after ascertaining the
whole amount of costs, they made an assess-'meof the same upon tho properties benefited
by said Improvement, and caused a plan to bo
made and prepared a statement as required
by said act and having given to the owner or
each lot ten days' notice of the time nd place
of meeting, they met on the 25th day of June,
A. D. 1889, at the office of the Board of Viewers,
in the city of Pittsburg, heard all complaints
and evidence, and, after full consideration
thereof, present the following report, showing
the amount each property holder iS entitled to
pay as the proper proportion of said cost:
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